ENAR PURCHASE ORDER
Date ___________________ Referred by___________________________
Name (Co?)____________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
Delivery?

______________________________________________________

Work/Home

Ph_____________________Mob_________________________

email _______________________________________________________

product

price

ENAR Therapy System Therapy Device* special

qty

FREE
$ 145

ENAR Through-Hair Brush or Comb-Brush$145

$ 120

Small $100
ENAR Y-Point Probe Big $145
ENAR Bell Mushrooms Massaging Electrodes

$

$ 175

ENAR Remote Face or Acu-Point Probe

$ 120

ENAR ET Sturdy 2-Way Leads $25 (4-Way $50)

$

.

$ 25
ENAR Adhesive Pads B'fly 8sml 4lge 2ex-lge
INFRABED (Mini 45cmsq $440) Chair Pod 45x94cm $ 880
INFRABED (Med 150cm $1360) King Single194x80 $1660
Posture~Pillow InfraBed Therapy Device 45 cmsq x 13

$ 440

ENAR Therapist Kit* incl Access's & 2 days Training & Kit

$2460

ENAR Therapy Basic Certificate Training - Day 1

$330

ENAR Therapist Advanced Certificate Training - Day 2

$330

ENAR Integral Beauty Cosmetology - Day 3 Course

$330

ENAR ‘Techniques’ DVD/USB + ‘How To Use’ Manual

$ 40

Energy BioBlanket Single (120 cm x 200 cm) 2kg*

$ 330

Energy BioBlanket Double (240 cm x 200 cm) *

$ 660

Energy BioBlanket Cotton Zip-up Cover (included*) $ 88
Conductive Glove-$50

Sock-$55

Knee-$75

$

.

+ Freight

($20 on Devices, $25 Blankets, $? InfraBeds Within Australia)

TOTAL

(International freight charges vary - Please request price)

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS (Repayment Plans with Card, By Arrangement.)
Bankcard
Card Number:

Expiry Date:

VISA

/

Mastercard

ABN 96 099 251 117

30 Park St Coledale NSW 2515
PO Box 3130 Austinmer NSW 2515
Ph +61 (2) 4268 2222
Toll Free 1300 305 107
WWW.ENAR.COM.AU
e-mail: info@enlightenedtherapies.com

totals

$ 890

Accessories includes 2 set pads & leads special offer*
ENAR Extension Self-Treat Handle

Enlightened Therapies Pty Ltd

American Express

Name on Card _____________________

Signature: _________________________________________________

DIRECT TRANSFER to: ANZ Bank, Thirroul Branch - BSB Number: 012482 - Account

Number: 198019451 (SWIFT Code: ANZ BAU 3M) - Identify with your surname as reference,
+ then advise ET. (Please send COPY deposit transaction to info@enlightenedtherapies.com.

Therapy System

Bi Blanket
EASY RENTAL = $7

a Day
(Min $400 for 2 Months)

&/or RENTAL - PURCHASE
(400, +) : Enquire for details.
ENAR THERAPIST tailored
CLINIC PACKAGES avail*
ENAR devices are sold with
* a 2 Year Repair and/or
Replacement Warranty,
(Not new for old), Plus
* Training Resources incl DVD
Plus, * Free Ph Help-Line and
* Life-time On-line Support,
May we inquire how did you
hear about ENAR and ET?

The Enlightened Therapies
ENAR Support Guarantee

ensures that ET will respond
to you personally right away.
Periodically further ET training
resources including new DVD
videos and other opportunities
will be available exclusively to
ET’s ENAR Customers.
Enlightened Therapies commit
to assist you with your ENAR
for the life of your device. If
your ENAR device is found to
be defective, it will be replaced
with a comparable device
free of charge, under ENAR
Warranty while your device
is being repaired / assessed
by the manufacturer. If your
own device is not able to be
repaired it will be replaced with
another device that may be of
a comparable age or condition.
After the initial 2 year Warranty
period your therapy device can
be sent to the manufacturers
for repairs at your own cost.
Prices include required GST.

The Small Y-probe is an invaluable
accessory in treating around toes
and fingers and into crevices. ($100)
The Large Y-Probe has very big
balls and is ideal for large and long
muscles and Ideal for sweeping the
spine, both the central bony and the
muscled L-R pathways. ($145)
The new ET InfraBed range is an
extension to your ENAR Therapy to
help treat the body where thermal or
circulation or metabolism levels are
low as with aging or very ill patients.
Avail in 4 sizes mini, chair, medium,
and King Single. ($440 to $1660)

ENAR
Y-Point
Probes

InfraBed
Amethyst +
Far Infra-red

BioBlanket
(2 Sizes)

Energy

ENAR
4-Way
Leads

ENAR
2-Way
Leads

This very fine point electrode is
perfect for getting into those ‘smile
lines’, spots, wrinkles and other tight
areas. However, the wand’s design
means only for treating your self.
($100)

ENAR
Through-Hair
Brush

ENAR
Fine-Point
Wand Probe

ENAR Pads
8 reusable
Sticky Pads

The ENAR through-hair brush
ensures excellent skin contact
when working directly on the scalp
or other areas where there may be
abundant hair. The hairbrush is also
used to treat animals. ($120)

ET Bell
Mushroom
Probes

ENAR
Extension
Handle

A c c esso r i e s

The ENAR Extension Handle is
ideal for self treating the back, and
other hard to reach areas. Simply
open the arms into their lock out
position, clip the ENAR into its place
and start treating. ($145)

E N AR

larger size

Energy BioBlankets are designed
to help the body to quickly regain
and balance your energies in a
relaxed and harmonious way. The
Energy BioBlanket helps speed up
rehabilitation. 2 sizes King Double
$660* 120 x 200 cm, or King Single
$330* 240 x 200 cm (incl Cover*)

The 4-Way Leads are able to
apply treatment to an even more
dispersed area and are useful in
energetic techniques where the
goal is to lift overall energy. You
can enjoy a lengthy treatment while
going about other activities. ($50)

The 2-Way Leads are useful in
applying ongoing treatment to areas
like the back, knees or shoulders,
where you can ‘set the device and
forget it’. With a device in a pocket,
patients can enjoy a treatment whilst
moving. Now extra strong ($25)

These Pads are reusable and their
stickiness can be revived with just a
drop of water. They are supplied in
a pack of 8 small pads for $25 or a
pack of 4 larger pads for $25 and are
very useful in applying to any areas
requiring ongoing use like structural
problems. ($25) (4 large or 8 small)

The ET Bell Mushroom set of Probes
is a pair of extension electrodes for
treating muscular and difficult areas.
Robust 4 cm across steel heads can
be used for massage style working.
Hands-on therapists utilise this probe
to work large problem areas. ($145)

Therapy System

